
 

BAYSCAN NEW PRODUCTS FOR ILLINOIS HEARTLAND LIBRARY SYSTEM 

BAYSCAN ONESCAN 

 

The fastest, easiest way to add patrons! Scanner can be 

programmed to populate your data entry fields with just ONE 

SCAN from the patron’s driver’s license! Scanner will also read 

patron bar codes from cell phones and item barcodes. 

 

Part Number  Description List Price IHLS Special Price 
DATQD2430-BKK1S QUICKSCAN QD2430, 2D AREA IMAGER, USB 

KIT WITH 90A052065 CABLE AND STAND, 
BLACK 

$230.00 $184.00 

FREE SHIPPING & FREE PROGRAMMING! 

 

BAYSCAN SPINE LABEL PRINTING SOLUTION 

BST1204 Thermal Transfer Printer prints labels that will not smudge or fade over 

time! Can print up to a 4” width label. With the ability to hold a 984’ ribbon, you 

only need to change ribbons every 6-7 rolls of labels 

compared to every roll with the competition. This Printer 

also comes with an industry leading 2 year warranty. 

Part Number  Description List Price IHLS Special Price 
BST1204 LABEL PRINTER, 4"TT DESKTOP, 203DPI,5IPS,5 

INCH INTERNAL MEDIA SUPPLY, 2MB FLASH, 
8MB DRAM, 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

$375.00 337.50 

SEABT-A3 BARTENDER LABEL & RFID SOFTWARE, 10.0, 
AUTOMATION 3-PRINTER EDITION 

$495.00 $450.00 

DYNSPINE Spine Labels Size 9375” x 1.4375” 2,000 
Labels/Roll 

$25.00 $19.00 

RIBTSC064300-C362 .52" x 984', 1" core, C36 Resin Ribbon $25.00 $19.00 

FREE SHIPPING ON PRINTERS! Can print Barcode, Spine, CD & DVD and Spine and Pocket Labels. 

 



 

BAYSCAN SELF CHECK SYSTEM 

Low cost Patron Self Service Solution powered by Librid3 software with more than 

400 installations worldwide. Librid3 offers great features such as check-in/check-

out, renewals, holds, fines, account information, offline functionality as well as 

several e-mail options (email, print, no 

receipt). Librid3 software includes a built-in, 

centralized management system that allows 

staff to adjust settings and features from one 

location. The reporting tool gives the user 

statistics and error messages in real time. 

 

 

Part Number  Description List Price IHLS Special Price 
E-LIB20B3T-GRP Bar Code Self Service Unit, Table Top with 

Mounted Touchcomputer, Mounted Bar 
Code Scanner and Receipt Printer 

$4500.00 $3895.00 

 

BAYSCAN MS916 

The MS916 offers mobile workers a user-friendly, three-button 

operation that is very easy to use, requiring no special training. The 

bright, easy-to-read 1-inch OLED display gives feedback of the 

scanned information to reduce errors. It supports real-time data 

transmission, and the 128 x 64 resolution display makes it easy for 

the user to configure the scanner. Through its wireless technology, the MS916 

connects quickly and easily to virtually any laptop, tablet, or smart phone host—

Windows, Android or Apple iOS. It can operate for distance up to 30-feet in open 

space. Additionally, the MS916 has a flash memory storage capacity of 16MB the 

equivalent of over 100,000 scans), making data loss extremely unlikely, even 

when it is out of range of the wireless signal. This allows mobile users to complete 

long tasks without interruption. At the rate of one scan every five seconds, the 

battery will last 8 hours on a single charge. 

Part Number  Description List Price IHLS Special Price 
UNIMS916 Wireless(BlueTooth) Pocket Laser Scanner $330.00 $258.00 

GREAT FOR MOBILE CIRC OR INVENTORY!!! 


